MILNE LIBRARY RECEIVES
NEW BOOKS FOR BOOK WEEK

A truckload of new books have been received by the Milne High school library and are waiting in the office of Miss Betsey Keene, the librarian, to be prepared for the shelves.

Book week begins Sunday, November 15, and the books will be ready for use by that time. As soon as Miss Keene and her assistant can get the books ready, a list will be sent to each homeroom telling what the new books that are available are about.

The library now closes at 3:00 o'clock every afternoon, Miss Keene announced today. She asks that everyone remember this and that the pupils do more real work and less visiting and conversation in the library.

NEW JUNIOR CHEER LEADERS ARE CHOSEN FOR GAMES

Virginia Kelsoe, Leslie V. Gipperley, and Ronald Miller, are the new cheer leaders for the Milne Junior High school.

These three will lead the cheering at the Milne High Junior basketball games this season.

FACULTY MEMBER VISIT ROCHESTER TO INSPECT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Miss Helen Halter, supervisor of social science, attended a convention of Teachers' College Faculties in Buffalo on October 12 and 13. She gave a talk there on social science in Milne Junior High school.

On October 14 Miss Halter went to Rochester to visit the schools. She went to the Washington Junior High school which is one of the most famous junior high school in the United States. The day she was visiting the school a most interesting assembly was conducted.

The student president was in charge and installation of the new officers was taking place. All the officers take an oath of office after being elected.

BASKETBALL SEASON BEGINS PRACTICE

The first practice for the Junior High basketball team was conducted Tuesday afternoon in the gymnasium of Page hall. The first game will probably be played early in December. The opponents for this game are not definitely scheduled yet.

As usual there will be games with the Albany Boys' Academy, Scotia, Delmar, and the teams of the Alb ny public schools. Other games will be announced later.

Home room 224 has organized a basketball team and has challenged any other grade team to play. As yet this room has received no challenge.
The book, "Gay Neck" is written by Dhan Gopal Mukerji. It is in India that the story takes place. The first two chapters are about the birth and education of Gay Neck. Then Gay Neck who is a little pigeon goes far away for two or three days. His master who is a little boy of about sixteen goes looking for him. They stopped at a monastery and the monks who were there said that the bird had been there but that he was frightened and they had cured him of it. So the boy went on home and when he arrived there he found the bird there in his nest. There came news that war had broken out somewhere in Europe so Gay Neck was trained to be a carrier pigeon. As a carrier in the war Gay Neck had two or three adventures. He was nearly killed once and was sent to a bird hospital.

This book is in Milne High School Library.

STUDENT TAX MUST BE PAID. GIRL TELLS OF LIFE IN ARIZONA.

All students who do not pay the student tax will be deprived of many time, few leaves have fallen, and furnaces have been started and many children still go to school in the same clothes they had on the day before the war.

The student tax is a very small amount for the privileges received so we think it should be paid promptly and willingly.

TO DANCE OR NOT TO DANCE.

We think that dancing after basketball games is desirable because the pupils would come out to the games and have more enthusiastic cheering between the periods. Coach Baker is very much in favor of dancing, however many of the faculty are opposed to it. The majority of the students favor it.

If we didn't have dances after basketball games the other dances would be more formal. These would not be as enjoyable and they would be more expensive. Many of the students would think they were not getting as much of this winter, Spring and Fall as of the student Helen. We hope that it will finally be decided to have dancing after basketball games.
The girls of this school wear white middy blouses with colored ties. The seniors wear blue ties and the rest of the students wear black ties. The boys wear no coats, all wear white shirts. The juniors and seniors wore blue ties while the rest of the boys wore black ties.

Traffic deputies direct traffic in the halls. Marshalls keep order in the class rooms. Kiss reported that there were student ushers to take the visitors around the school is our Student Council members will do later in the year.

CLUBS ORGANIZED AT FIRST MEETINGS

The first meetings for the various clubs have been organized were conducted yesterday under the supervision of the club sponsors.

The clubs were organized by petitions which were signed by the students who wished to join and then presented to the Student Council for approval.

The Shop club had its first meeting yesterday. Mr. Hardman, who teaches shop work at Milne High school, is the sponsor for this club. The members of this club are: ninth grade, Reid, Leonard, Fechter, O'Brien; eighth grade, Graham, Gander, Hampson, Bleas, Hoit, Birthler, Rancin, Weasel, Kimbo. If any more ninth graders wish to join they are requested to see Miss Halter. Fifteen people have joined the dramatics club this year. Alice Winder started the petition for this club. The club members want to learn how to put on make-up, and also to have many interesting plays. The club members are hoping to be able to give some plays in assembly at some time.

The members of this club are: Mildred Bilgore, Betty Nichols, Dorothy Thompson, Beatrice Robinson, Anna Oliver, Mildred Beitz, Bernadette Rosano, Virginia Fredericks, Janet Brower, Tracy Hawkina, Betty Andrews, Helen Haskin, Roger Orton, and Edmund Haskins.

The advanced dancing club is not completely organized yet because they have not found a suitable place for the club meetings. There is also a beginner's dancing club for those who are planning to learn how to dance. If any one has any suggestions for a place for the club to meet they are requested to see Miss Halter.

GIRLS COMBINED HEALTH TEST

The health examinations for the girls have been completed, Miss Wittebeck announced today.

STUDENT council COMPLETED SELECTION OF OFFICERS

Edwin Blockidge, from home room 220, has been chosen vice-president of the student association, and Sara Kessler has been chosen secretary-treasurer. She is also chairman of the budget committee.

The Student Council meets every Thursday in room 228.

HOMEROOM 121 GIVES GHOST PLAY

Last Friday morning the pupils in homeroom 121 gave a play. The title of this play is the "Five Ghosts".

The cast included: First Ghost, Mildred Bilgore; Second Ghost, Helen Dennis; Third Ghost, Viola Benjamin; Fourth Ghost, Amber; Fifth Ghost, Helen Hitt, and Father, Mervyn Stuart.

The play that took place: Leader, Robert Rmerick; First Boy, Grover Fayles; Second Boy, Robert Gibson; Third Boy, Warren Knox; Fourth Boy, Sheldon Bold; and Fifth Boy, Leland Beik.

STUDENT COUNCIL WILL CELEBRATE HALLOWE'EN IN PARADE TODAY

Tomorrow is Hallowe'en, so many of the students and the hall rooms will have parties and celebrations today after the regular school hours.

The students of Home Room 121 have asked the students of the other two ninth grade hall rooms to join them in a Hallowe'en party this afternoon.

The other students are decorating the hall rooms with pictures, drapes, and illustrations. Home Room 121. Some of the rooms are planning to have parties today during the hall-room periods. The hall rooms that will have parties are: 122, 129, and 130.

Tomorrow night the ghosts, witches, and goblins will be about and children will dress in costumes and visit among their friends.

HOME ROOM 224 NEWS

The members of home room 224 have worked out a regular weekly schedule for activities during their hall-room periods each morning from 11:30 to 12:00 o'clock.

This room has a newspaper of its own that is published each week. The schedule includes study work in the library and a business meeting.